THE

“Remembrance Day“
.
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We Will Remember Them.

FEPOW Prayer
And we that are left grow old with the years
Remembering the heartache, the pain and the tears
Hoping and praying that never again
Man will sink to such sorrow and shame
The price that was paid we will always remember
Every day, every month, not just in November.
We Shall Remember Them

Hautbois Hall
Christmas shopping event...
Get into the Christmas spirit, decorate
your home ready for all the family and
purchase those beautiful unique gifts
at our Christmas Shopping Event
held at the beautiful Hautbois Hall.
Our famous pop up coffee shop will
also be open selling a selection of
indulgent treats and hot drinks.
OPENING TIMES

Fri 25th November 10am - 8pm
*LATE NIGHT SHOPPING*
Sat 26th November 10am - 5pm
Sun 27th November 10am - 4pm
For more information look up
Christmas Shopping Event on
Hautbois country interiors Facebook
or call 07547 00039
Hautbois Hall, Little Hautbois
Coltishall NR12 7JR6
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It’s November and yet another year seems to have flown by. Time for us to
begin compiling next year’s calendar of the events that form the basis of our
‘What’s On?’ page, so, please let us have your list of dates and activities as
soon as you have them so that they can be included. Send them to
magazine@themarlpit.com.
It was good to see such a full letters page in last month’s edition: what a dull
world it would be without a little controversy! What was particularly
interesting, however, were those related to the Coman family, which has
generated a response (p15) and from Ian Girling whose great grandfather
was involved in the building of Holy Trinity Church. Any information you
have would still be gratefully received.
Now for some reminders from last month: first, if you are a resident or have
a business in Horstead you should by now have received your copy of the
Neighbourhood Plan Questionnaire. Although only one has been delivered
per household, you are encouraged to pick up further copies for other
members of your family to fill in, so that the Parish Council can obtain as
wide a variety of views as possible. Please set aside some time to fill it in
and return it. It is a rare opportunity to have your say on the future of the
parish.
Second, we, the Marlpit, still desperately need some more volunteers on the
editorial team. We still have a vacancy for a Treasurer as well for an
Advertising Co-ordinator to replace Margaret who will be retiring at the end
of this year. Neither task is onerous and you will be supported by a friendly
team. Offers to the Secretary, please.
November is the month for bonfires and fireworks, so high time for a safety
reminder. In all the fun please take care not to become a casualty and do not
forget those, especially pets, who do not appreciate loud bangs. Keep them
safely indoors (it is a good idea to keep the curtains closed too) and if you
light a bonfire, particularly one that has been built a while ago, check first
that no hedgehogs are hibernating underneath.
Last, but not least, you will see from our cover we have not forgotten that
November is also the month for Remembrance: we have included details of
the services in both Coltishall and Horstead on our ‘What’s On?’ page and a
little known but poignant poem by A E Houseman inside as our tribute.
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What’s on the Marlpit Calendar for November 2016
[Only days with submitted events are listed]

TBA = To Be Announced, TFI + Telephone For Information
nb - What’s On is a snapshot of more details to be found in the magazine [The editors will not be held responsible for any errors or omissions in this summary
or the printed article, everything is processed in good faith by volunteers and as in The Telegraph, mistakes may occur] Church Service details can be found
with Church reports - too many to list here!.

A full programme of Library events is also featured

"Sporting events may change at short notice - please check with your clubs to confirm games are as published" .

AYLSHAM and DISTRICT
HEALTH and WELL BEING WALKS PROGRAMME
Walks start at 1030am

Peter Neave T.D.C. Coordinator - 01603 897 193 - 0788 7391 733
Thursday 3rd
November

Aylsham: Mill Road. Aylsham.
Buttlands car park, NR1 1 6DU

Tuesday 22nd
November

Burgh Next Aylsham: St Mary’s
Church, NR11 6TR

Green Lanes gardens & St.
Michaels Hospital

2.8 miles – 65 mins
NEW WALK

Walk by the Mermaid via two
Churches. [Livestock]

2 miles - 45 mins
Minor gradient

For health & safety reasons, the front Walk Leader must head the walk & therefore walkers must stay level or
behind the front leader. As all Walk Leader are individuals, the speed of walks will vary. It is advisable that you wear suitable clothing
& footwear. 3rd Thursday of every month there is a Grade 1 walk available.
Timing & Registration: If you are a new walker please arrive at least 20 minutes before the start time to
compete the Walker Registration Form (WRF) this is an insurance requirement.

Smoking is not permitted
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HWSPC
Minutes

Notes From Horstead
with Stanninghall Parish
Council –October
Introduction

Hello again. I can't believe I've now
been Parish Clerk for six months! The
time has really flown and it certainly
hasn't been dull. I'm pleased to say
last year's accounts have now been
fully signed off by the external auditors and I'm looking forward
to being involved with the budget setting for the next financial
year. It's been a pretty steep learning curve, but the support
and training has been fantastic.
If you wish to speak to me I can be contacted via the parish
council website, email me at Horsteadclerk@gmail.com or
telephone: 07476 952824. If you do leave a message, please
remember to leave your name and contact number so I can get
back to you.
Please don't forget to check the Parish Council notice boards
and website as they often contain information you may like to
know about, and I can't include in these notes due to either
timing or space.
The Neighbourhood Plan
By the time you read this you should have received a copy of
the Neighbourhood Plan survey. Each person in the household is
encouraged to complete a separate survey, so please either
copy your survey or collect further copies from the drop off
points. The more responses we get, the better we will be able to
make sure the Neighbourhood Plan reflects what residents really
want and need. Once completed the survey can be put into a
collection box at either the Chemist, the Post Office or Farm to
Fork & Fish. Alternatively they can be posted to Mr Ron Simpson
at the address shown on the survey. Completed surveys need to
be returned by 15th November. Further details can be found
on the Parish Council website.
Horstead Mill

surveying the ash trees for signs of disease and have marked
some which they want to take a closer look at. I will keep you
informed of progress.
If you notice anything amiss, or missing at the mill, please let
me know so we can keep the area both safe and clean.
Planning
This month the Parish Council has considered two planning
applications and has responded to Broadland District Council.
20161656 – Long Field House, Norwich Road. The Parish
Council had no objection to the retrospective request to change
the use of an existing garage from agricultural to residential
use, to be used in conjunction with the existing house.
20161616 – Old Forge House, Hall Lane. The Parish Council
have requested further information from Broadland District
Council planning office.
It was also noted that planning application 20161100, relating
to land at Buxton Road, requesting the erection of 5 self-build
dwellings with shared access was refused by Broadland District
Council.
Playing Field and the Trod Path
By all accounts the playground has been well used this summer
and has been enjoyed by all ages. The trod path leading up to
the playground is now looking very smart thanks to work carried
out by Highways. With the hedges and nettles cut back the
route from the roundabout is now much safer. Please respect
those using the path with pushchairs, or accompanied by young
children, by not parking on the path.
Highways
Following the annual inspection by Highways, most of the
potholes around the village have been repaired. We are aware
Church Close is still in need of some work, but if you know of
any other issues please let me know.
Date and time of next meeting:
Wednesday 9th November at 6.15pm in the Hayloft in the
Tithe Barn.

The Broads Authority are looking to reinforce the concrete bank
edging by the mill pond as it has been affected by the high river
levels this summer; at the same time they are seeking to secure
funds to improve the slipway into the river. They have also been

l, Parish Clerk

Coltishall & Horstead Good Neighbours
● Please contact your Good neighbours on 07799 277 455 between 9am – 5pm
● If you require transport to the hospital, doctors surgery, shopping, dentist, chiropodist
etc.

GNS

● The Good neighbours can loan electric heaters if you have any problems with your
heating during the cold weather period.
● Please continue to recycle your glass bottles at the Red Lion recycling bank
as the Good neighbours benefit from this.

07799277455

NEW FARM AVIATION HERITAGE GROUP are a small group of like
minded aviation enthusiasts researching local aircraft related items and crash sites.
We have established a small military
museum in Frettenham with displays
from WW1 to present day uniforms
and memorabilia.

We are self-financing raising funds by
holding craft fairs 4 times a year at
Spixworth Village Hall. This year’s
remaining dates is November 27th.

Local crash sites include numerous
B.24 Liberator sites a Spitfire site and
even a Trident that crashed onto
Felthorpe Airfield.

This year the funds raised are
being split between the Air
Ambulance and the museum
restoration fund.

Craft
Fair

For more details please contact Trevor on5 01603 897732 or David on 01603 781864

BEAT THE DROP
I hate litter. It spoils
the look of of our
lovely village, it
contaminates the
environment and
poses a threat to
wildlife. Instead of
moaning a group of
us decided to do
something about it.
The Council for the
Protection of Rural
England (Norwich)
very kindly loaned us
the kit and we did
our first tidy up on
11 October. Thanks
to Neville, Paul and
Peter for their help,
we will be doing it
again soon so if you
would like to come and help us keep Coltishall looking lovely contact Bill
on 738620.

ALL SAINTS

CRAFT FAIR
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 5TH
10am-4pm FREE ENTRY

HORSTEAD TITHE BARN
SOMETHING FOR ALL THE FAMILY
QUALITY HANDMADE LOCAL CRAFTS

Refreshment all day

“NEW and returning stall Holders”

Bill Musson

BROADLAND CHESS CLUB
Well the new 2016/17 season has got off to a flying start. Although team
fixtures have only just started there is little movement in the leagues at
present, individual club members have already managed to achieve amazing
results. In the first weekend of October the Norfolk Championships were held
at the Tithe Barn, Horstead. Roy Hughes became Norfolk Champion for the
second time, after an exciting final game. David Owen won the Challengers
cup. Several Junior members of the club also took part and performed to a
high standard showing lots of promise for the future of local chess.
Over the summer months the club held a friendly tournament consisting of 2
rapidplay games and 2 blitz games against each opponent. A blitz game
consists of each player only having 4
minutes each on the clock-exciting
stuff! This tournament was won by
Henry Duncanson.
For more information on the club
please
visit https://sites.google.com/site/bro
adlandchessclub, we can also be
found as Broadland Chess Club on
either Facebook or Twitter.
The club meets at the Kings Head,
Coltishall, Monday and Wednesday
evenings.
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In aid of All Saints’ Horstead Church Funds

Spixworth Youth
Football Club

Wroxham Football Club
Trafford Park, Skinners Lane, Wroxham…
1st team results have improved
and wins are like buses, get one and another one arrives! That’s
what happened when we beat Godalming Town in the FA Trophy
and immediately followed up with our first Ryman League win at

www.spixworthyouthfc.co.uk

SPIXWORTH
UNDER 13s

the 13th attempt away to Witham Town. For good measure we
then got a third defeating league leaders Phoenix Sports.
The win against Godalming set up an away tie with Ryman
Premier high flyers Needham Market on Oct 29 likely to be
before these notes are published. But a win would bring some
much needed prize money, so let’s hope for the best.

WE ARE CURRENTLY LOOKING FOR AGE GROUP
UNDER 13’S FOR THIS SEASONS LEAGUE.

We were in danger of being cut adrift at the bottom but the wins
against Witham & Phoenix made it just one defeat in 6 league
games. The young team are coming of age and hopefully results
will continue to improve.

IF YOUR CHILDS BIRTHDAY FALLS BETWEEN
01/09/03 AND 31/08/05
THEN THEY ARE ABLE TO PLAY FOR OUR
FRIENDLY TEAM.

The reserve team are receiving lots of plaudits with their results
and performances. A 4-1 win in the Senior KO Cup against
holders Spixworth raised a few eyebrows and set up a home
quarter final tie on Nov 5 against Reepham Town. A six match
winning run in the league including a deserved win at Acle and
most recently Cromer, has taken them up to the top of the table.
Please come along and given them some support.

WE TRAIN ON SATURDAY MORNINGS AT
WOODLAND VIEW JUNIOR SCHOOL IN
SPIXWORTH BETWEEN 10-11.30.WE PLAY
MATCHES ON A SUNDAY DURING THE SEASON,
OUR HOME MATCHES BEING AT COLTISHALL.

The U18’s were beaten at Kirkley in a top of the table clash in
which they under performed. But this was their first defeat and
there is a long way to go. They play on Thursday evenings if you
want to get out!

IF INTERESTED OR HAVE ANY QUESTIONS
THEN PLEASE CALL

Our Quiz & Chips Evening turned into a great success with over
70 attendees. Thanks to Cynthia Feltham for organising plus her
helpers.

:- 07876071608.

Next up on our fund raising calendar is our Annual Fireworks
Display on Sun Nov 6. Full details are advertised elsewhere in the
magazine.
Stop Press: Wroxham FC 1 - Dereham Town 1

The club website www.wroxhamfc.com and our Twitter
A/c @the_yachtsmen are still very popular and on
Twitter we have almost 3,500 followers.

Following a narrow defeat away at Dereham Town during the
first week of the season Wroxham were a better side for the
return at Trafford Park and thoroughly deserved a the draw.
In the second half especially they were unlucky not to take all
points on a wet pitch following heavy rain during the day and
just before kick off. Ed dp 18/10

Sign boards to advertise businesses are available on
competitive terms. Please contact Cynthia on 783869

Chris Green

[Secretary]

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD SHOE BOX APPEAL
Operation Christmas Child, leaflets will again be available at the High
Street Chemist and from Sue Edmunson at 14 St John’s Cose or Jill
Blackburn at Jasmine Cottage, Rectory road. Shoe boxes can be left with
us with a closing date to be advised in the next issue of The Marlpit
Thank you….

Sue edmunson
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for a moment to reflect on simple ways
to reduce risk and improve safety, then
we will be going a long way towards that
ultimate goal of no deaths on Europe’s
roads.”
Weekly
crime
summary
23awhile
September
2016
Numerous
Norfolk
offences
detected
in
Europe-wide
campaign
Road
checks
carried
out
inwith
Norwich
on
Wednesday
intheir
support
ofboth
aunit
Europe-wide
campaign
tohad
reduce
the
number
of people
killed
orand
seriously
injured
on the
roads 70%)
have
seen– over
a 30 people
dealt with
for Death
offences
while the
using
a mobileTraffic
phone,Police
driving
with nowhich
insurance
driving
while
not wearing
a seatbelt.
Police
in from
both
Suffolk
and
Norfolk
carried
out
the
checks
across
counties
during
theagencies
day
withatook
targeted
operations
inonly
Norwich
Lowestoft
as part
of Project
Edward
European
Day
Without
A Road
- aincluding
campaigndriving
by TISPOL,
European
Network,
aims and
to get
people
thinking
seriously
about road safety.
Officers
Norfolk
roads
policing
and
firearms
operations
and
other
partner
part.
As
adrivers
result
of
the
day
–not
14
and
three
passengers
dealt
with
for
not
wearing
aDevelopment,
seatbelt
10 addition,
found
driving
using
a
mobile
phone
12
people
were
caught
using
bus
lane
inappropriately
Two
people
were
caught
windscreens
with
glass
not
as users
prescribed
(one
of
vehicles
light
transmission
4%
with
the
legal
requirement
being
One
driver
was
found
to
be
inwere
proper
control
ofand
vehicle
And
two
people
were
found
committing
drugs
offences.
In
181
people
were
found
to
be
driving
with
excess
speed
inreduce
the
Costessey
and
Bowthorpe
area,
1400
local
children
given
road
safety
education
and
88
child
seats
were
checked.
Police
in Norfolk
and
Suffolk
work
closely
with
partner
agencies,
including
Think!
Norfolk
Road
Safety
Partnership
andof
the
Suffolk
Roadsafe
Partnership,
toBut
educate
drivers
and
improve
safety.
A
ofnegatively
work
isEurope’s
focused
on
the
four
motoring
offences
of
drink
driving,
speeding,
using aroulette
mobile
phone
andorto
not
wearing
a seatbelt.
Iain
Temperton,
Team
Manager,
Casualty
Reduction
Education
&
said;
"Achieving
akilled
zero
figure
on
21
September
was
always
very
unlikely.
we
must
aim
for
because
no safety
loss
of
life
ondrivers
roads
isfatal
acceptable
and
we
remain
committed
todare
encouraging
everyone
to work
together
eliminate
road
trafficwith
deaths.
"If
more
drivers,
riders,
pedestrians,
cyclists
other
road
can
pause
forthe
awebsite
moment
tobeggars
reflect
on
simple
ways
to
reduce
risk
and
improve
safety,
then
we
will
betheir
going
azero
long
way
towards
that
ultimate
goal
of
no
deaths
on
Europe’s
roads.”
Sgt
Peter
Howlett,
who
led
the
team
in
Norwich
on
Wednesday,
on
the
results
saying:
"These
results
show
that
people
are
still
not
thinking
road
safety
and
how
their
decisions
could
impact
on
themselves
and
others.
"Our
aim,
along
with
our
colleagues
across
the
UK
Europe,
isreflected
to
the
number
of
those
and
seriously
injured
onwere
our
roads
and
we
will
continue
to
carry
out
these
regular
checks
tolot
deal
with
who
persist
inbelts
putting
lives
at risk.”
Norfolk's
Police
and
Crime
Commissioner
Lorne
Greene,
commenting
on
the
results,
said:
"It
that
drivers
and
their
passengers
could
beabout
so
oblivious
to
own
safety,
and
the
of
others,
as to
sit
on
seat
rather
than
put
them
on,
drivers
to play Russian
by
talking
texting
on the
phone
the engine on, ignoring the rules of the road. If this is you, are you angling to become another statistic? Do yourself and everyone else a favour and drive responsibly. PLEASE!"
Motorists
are
also
being
encouraged
to
sign
aand
road
safety
pledge
on
the
TISPOL
(www.tispol.org/edward).
Thank
you.
District
summary
Weekly
crime
summary
30
September
2016
Rural
Crime
As
fields
are
harvested
across
Norfolk,
the
rural
landscape
changes
dramatically
and
with
it,
the
type
ofbelief
rural
crimes
which
happen
within
our
borders.
Without
the
crops
to
hide
wildlife,
illegal
hare
coursing
to with
take
place.
This
crime
carries
aare
maximum
penalty
of
£5,000
and
can
have
acoursing
severe
impact
on
Norfolk's
ecosystems.
Norfolk
Constabulary
is
committed
to
working
with
gamekeepers
and
the
wider
rural
community
to
tackle
not
only
hare
coursing
but
all
rural,
wildlife
and
crime.
Over
the
weekend
the
24th
and
25th
September,
Norfolk
Constabulary's
dedicated
Rural
Crime
Team
carried
out
an
intelligence
ledto
hare
operation
on
aheritage
large
West
Norfolk
farming
estate.
The
weekend
was
aofsign
success,
showcasing
the
police
quad
bike
and
the
Special
Constabulary
Horse
Unit.
The
team
disrupted
a
number
of
hare
coursers
and
continue
to The
work
with
the rural
community
to identifyare
thestrong
offenders.
Spokesman
Sgt
Mark
Askham
said:
"ItCrime
is2016
critical
thatfarmers,
webegins
engage
our
rural
community
and
able
to
facilitate
bespoke
methods
tackle
concerns
of rural
crime.
foundations
of our
rural
community
and the weekends activity is an example of how Norfolk Constabulary has responded effectively to a type of rural criminality which will not be tolerated.”
If
you
would
like
to
up
tofail
the
Op
Randall
newsletter
you
can
do
the
below
link
and
registering
through
the
Police
Connect
website.
https://www.norfolk.police.uk/services/police-connect
For
further
information
from
Wildlife
Officers
and
to
be
kept
upso
tousing
follow
@RuralCrimeNfk
on
Twitter.
Thank
you.
District
summary
Weekly
crime
summary
7
October
More
than
150
motorists
to
belt-up
in
campaign
More
than
150
people
were
dealt
with
for
not
wearing
a Suffolk
seatbelt
during
adate
week-long
enforcement
campaign
inEurope-wide
Norfolk
Suffolk.
Officers
from
the
joint
roads
policing
unit
carried
outaand
checks
on
motorists
and
their
passengers
as raise
part
of
the
TISPOL
seatbelt
enforcement
initiative
held
12cars,
andorand
18
September.
In
158
people
were
found
not
wearing
aare
seatbelt
–
52
Norfolk
and
102
inisReport)
Suffolk.
In us
Norfolk
23
related
to
cars,
25
vans
and
four
lorries.
Inwith
Suffolk
48between
related
to
47
vans,
and
11 lorries.
T/Superintendent
Kris
Barnard,
head
ofmay
the
Norfolk
Roads
Policing
said:
"Not
wearing
aoffences
seatbelt
isamong
oneand
of
the
fatal
fourthe
behaviours
along
speeding,
drink
driving
using
a mobile
phone that makes you more likely to be seriously injured or killed in a collision.
"Officers
target
this
offence
year
round
but
supporting
the
Europe-wide
campaign
allows
to
awareness
drivers
about
dangers
of
not
belting-up.”
It
istotal
illegal
not
to
wear
a seatbelt
when
travelling
in
car
or
goods
vehicle
and
itUnit,
the
responsibility
the
driver
to
ensure
all
passengers
under
the
age
of
14
are
wearing
a seatbelt
child
restraint.
Seatbelts
should
be
worn
in aall
any
vehicle
they
provided
in,
including
buses
and
goods
vehicles.
Anyone
caught
not
wearing
seatbelt
be
issued
with
a in
TOR
(Traffic
Offence
and
face
a of
fine,
points
on
their
licence
or
even
court
action.
Thank
you.
District
summary

Weekly crime summary 23
September 2016
Numerous Norfolk offences detected
in Europe-wide campaign
Road checks carried out in Norwich on
Wednesday in support of a Europe-wide
campaign to reduce the number of
people killed or seriously injured on the
roads have seen over a 30 people dealt
with for offences including driving while
using a mobile phone, driving with no
insurance and driving while not wearing a
seatbelt.
Police in both Suffolk and Norfolk carried
out the checks across both counties
during the day with targeted operations
in Norwich and Lowestoft as part of
Project Edward – European Day Without
A Road Death - a campaign by TISPOL,
the European Traffic Police Network,
which aims to get people thinking
seriously about road safety.
Officers from the Norfolk roads policing
and firearms operations unit and other
partner agencies took part.
As a result of the day –
14 drivers and three passengers were
dealt with for not wearing a seatbelt
10 people were found driving while using
a mobile phone
12 people were caught using a bus lane
inappropriately
Two people were caught with

windscreens with glass not as prescribed
(one of the vehicles had a light
transmission of only 4% with the legal
requirement being 70%)
One driver was found not to be in proper
control of their vehicle
And two people were found committing
drugs offences.
In addition, 181 people were found to be
driving with excess speed in the
Costessey and Bowthorpe area, 1400
local children were given road safety
education and 88 child seats were
checked.
Police in Norfolk and Suffolk work closely
with partner agencies, including Think!
Norfolk Road Safety Partnership and the
Suffolk Roadsafe Partnership, to educate
drivers and improve safety. A lot of work
is focused on the fatal four motoring
offences of drink driving, speeding, using
a mobile phone and not wearing a
seatbelt.
Iain Temperton, Team Manager, Casualty
Reduction Education & Development,
said; "Achieving a zero figure on 21
September was always very unlikely. But
we must aim for zero because no loss of
life on Europe’s roads is acceptable and
we remain committed to encouraging
everyone to work together to eliminate
road traffic deaths.
"If more drivers, riders, pedestrians,
cyclists and other road users can pause

Sgt Peter Howlett, who led the team in
Norwich on Wednesday, reflected on the
results saying: "These results show that
people are still not thinking about road
safety and how their decisions could
negatively impact on themselves and
others.
"Our aim, along with our colleagues
across the UK and Europe, is to reduce
the number of those killed and seriously
injured on our roads and we will continue
to carry out these regular checks to deal
with drivers who persist in putting lives at
risk.”
Norfolk's Police and Crime Commissioner
Lorne Greene, commenting on the
results, said: "It beggars belief that
drivers and their passengers could be so
oblivious to their own safety, and the
safety of others, as to sit on seat belts
rather than put them on, drivers dare to
play Russian roulette by talking or texting
on the phone with the engine on,
ignoring the rules of the road. If this is
you, are you angling to become another
statistic? Do yourself and everyone else a
favour and drive responsibly. PLEASE!"
Motorists are also being encouraged to
sign a road safety pledge on the TISPOL
website (www.tispol.org/edward).
Thank you.
District summary

(Continued on page 9)

Then & Now

The editors are creating a gallery of pictures of the Marlpit area.
Here we have two postcards of Coltishall from a collection kindly sent in by Malcolm Harvey.

We would be pleased to receive your pictures of “Then and Now” of your own homes or local area - Not
just views but people around the area too. It would be helpful if you could include a date and a little detail
of were the picture was taken. Please send your photographs to magazine@themarlpit.com. Alternatively
post (with return address) in the Marlpit boxes at the Post Office, Chemist or Farm to Fork and Fish.
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(Continued from page 8)
Weekly crime summary 30
September 2016
Rural Crime
As fields are harvested across Norfolk,
the rural landscape changes dramatically
and with it, the type of rural crimes
which happen within our borders.
Without the crops to hide wildlife, illegal
hare coursing begins to take place. This
crime carries a maximum penalty of
£5,000 and can have a severe impact on
Norfolk's ecosystems.
Norfolk Constabulary is committed to
working with farmers, gamekeepers and
the wider rural community to tackle not
only hare coursing but all rural, wildlife
and heritage crime.
Over the weekend of the 24th and 25th
September, Norfolk Constabulary's
dedicated Rural Crime Team carried out
an intelligence led hare coursing
operation on a large West Norfolk
farming estate.
The weekend was a success, showcasing
the police quad bike and the Special
Constabulary Horse Unit. The team
disrupted a number of hare coursers and
continue to work with the rural
community to identify the offenders.
Spokesman Sgt Mark Askham said: "It is
critical that we engage with our rural
community and are able to facilitate
bespoke methods to tackle concerns of
rural crime. The foundations of our rural
community are strong and the weekends
activity is an example of how Norfolk
Constabulary has responded effectively to
a type of rural criminality which will not
be tolerated.”

If you would like to sign up to the Op
Randall newsletter you can do so using
the below link and registering through
the Police Connect website.
https://www.norfolk.police.uk/services/po
lice-connect
For further information from Wildlife
Crime Officers and to be kept up to date
follow @RuralCrimeNfk on Twitter.

In Suffolk 48 related to cars, 47 vans,
and 11 lorries.
T/Superintendent Kris Barnard, head of
the Norfolk and Suffolk Roads Policing
Unit, said: "Not wearing a seatbelt is one
of the fatal four behaviours along with
speeding, drink driving and using a
mobile phone that makes you more likely
to be seriously injured or killed in a
collision.
"Officers target this offence all year
round but supporting the Europe-wide
campaign allows us to raise awareness
among drivers about the dangers of not
belting-up.”

Thank you.
District summary

Weekly crime summary 7 October
2016
More than 150 motorists fail to beltup in campaign
More than 150 people were dealt with for
not wearing a seatbelt during a weeklong enforcement campaign in Norfolk
and Suffolk.
Officers from the joint roads policing unit
carried out checks on motorists and their
passengers as part of the Europe-wide
TISPOL seatbelt enforcement initiative
held between 12 and 18 September.
In total 158 people were found not
wearing a seatbelt – 52 in Norfolk and
102 in Suffolk. In Norfolk 23 offences
related to cars, 25 vans and four lorries.

It is illegal not to wear a seatbelt when
travelling in a car or goods vehicle and it
is the responsibility of the driver to
ensure all passengers under the age of
14 are wearing a seatbelt or child
restraint.
Seatbelts should be worn in any vehicle
they are provided in, including buses and
goods vehicles.
Anyone caught not wearing a seatbelt
may be issued with a TOR (Traffic
Offence Report) and face a fine, points
on their licence or even court action.
Thank you.
District summary

THE MARLPIT
STILL
NEEDS HELP
A TREASURER: TO BANK MONEY, PAY BILLS AND KEEP OUR ACCOUNTS
FOR US [ABOUT 2 HOURS PER MONTH]
AN ADVERTISING CO-ORDINATOR: AN ORGANISED PERSON TO SEND
INVOICES TO OUR ADVERTISERS AND TO WORK CLOSELY WITH OTHER
MEMBERS OF THE ADVERTISING TEAM. [ABOUT 1 - 2 HOURS PER WEEK]
THIS COULD BE COMBINED WITH THE TREASURER JOB
THESE ARE KEY POSITIONS NECESSARY TO KEEP THE MARLPIT RUNNING SMOOTHLY,
FULL TRAINING IS AVAILABLE FROM OTHER MEMBERS OF THE MARLPIT TEAM
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Telecommunications Structure at Coltishall Playing Fields
Public Consultation for Proposed Telecommunications Structure at Coltishall Playing Fields, Rectory Road,
Coltishall, Norwich, NR12 7HP
Pegasus Group are working as Planning
Consultants in partnership with Shared
Access, who are preparing a planning
application for an integrated
telecommunications and floodlight
structure to the Colitshall Playing Fields,
Rectory Road, Coltishall, Norwich, NR12
7HP. The existing lighting to the playing
fields will be maintained and
telecommunications equipment integrated
that will improve network coverage in the
local area for Vodafone and 02 customers.
Vodafone and 02 also provide network
coverage for the following Mobile Virtual
Network Operators: Giffgaff; Tesco Mobile;
GT Mobile; LycaMobile; Talk Mobile; Allpay
Mobile; Cortel Telephone; Glemnet;
Highnet; Kontakt Mobile; Lebara Mobile;
Ownphone; TalkTalk Mobile; and Zest4
Mobile.

aim is to provide guidance and advice on
the health implications of
telecommunications development.
I am writing to you in your capacity as
Clerk to the Parish Council and I look
forward to receiving any comments Parish
Councillors may have. Please endeavour to
provide your suggestions within two weeks
of the date of this letter, to ensure your
input is taken into account during the
design stage of the proposal.
Alternatively, we are hosting a question
and answer session with the Parish Council
and the development team to be held at
Coltishall Church Rooms, Rectory Road,
Coltishall, NR12 7HL, on Tuesday 1st

November from 1:30pm until 6pm
In the meantime, if you require any
additional information in respect of the
above proposal, please do not hesitate to
contact me, either by the address on this
letter, by email (below) or by telephone
01454 625 945.

Rachel Morrison
Planning Assistant
Email:
Rachel.morrison@pegasuspg.co.uk

A Site Location Plan is included with this
letter to show where the equipment will be
sited.
Shared Access has been working with
Coltishall Parish Council to propose a
scheme which would involve one of the
existing floodlighting columns to the
playing fields being replaced with a
structure that will maintain the existing
floodlighting and incorporate a
telecommunications antenna. The existing
floodlights are 9m tall and the proposed
mast will be a maximum height of 15m.
Shared Access is a property company that
specialise in developing
telecommunications infrastructure. The
company operates in the United Kingdom
and Ireland, where they have built,
acquired, own and manage approximately
500 sites. Shared Access are the exclusive
managing agent for the Office of Public
Works (Irish Government) and have
exclusive partnerships with national
governing bodies, including the Football
Association and the Lawn Tennis
Association, to provide investment into
grassroots sport and facilities.
The telecoms structure will deliver next
generation 4G communications
infrastructure to the area, as well as
improve coverage for other existing
technologies. The 4G network will provide
exceptionally fast internet to local residents
and businesses. As you may be aware, the
Government promotes new
telecommunications development, as it
contributes to improving communications
and encouraging economic growth.
The proposal will be fully compliant with
standards set down by the International
Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation
Protection (ICNIRP). ICNIRP is an
independent scientific organisation whose

The presentation about the mast is on 1st November between 1.30 and 6.00pm,
when Shared Access will be there to explain their plans and answer any questions.
Parish Councillors will also be there, and will welcome parishioners’ views.

Parish Clerk
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Rotary Club of Broadlands
Fund Raising in September
On Friday 16th September our Charity Quiz Night at Hoveton Village
Hall was greatly enjoyed and we raised £602, which with matched
funding from Barclays Bank gives us £1,204 for a number of
deserving local charities.
We held the Macmillan Coffee Morning at Spixworth Village Hall on
Friday 30th September. Our visitors enjoyed tea, coffee and home
made cakes served by the wonderful ladies from Spixworth WI.
Everyone wondered round our stalls purchasing more homemade
cakes, bric-a-brac and raffle tickets. They also joined in with
the Broadland Rocks Choir who entertained us with a selection of
popular songs. It was well attended and we raised £515.50, which
was doubled to £1,031with matched funding from Barclays Bank.
This goes to Macmillan Cancer Support.

Spixworth coffee morning

Thank you to all those who came to either or both of these events.
You made the difference.
Alfie Hewett wins Two Sliver Medals in Rio
Alfie went off with his new wheelchair from Rotary and had success
at the paralympics with a Silver Medal in both the wheelchair
doubles and in the singles where he was up against his doubles
partner Gordon Reid, who won the Gold! We can all be very proud
of not just a local talent but of someone who turns adversity into
success!

COME & ENJOY

A CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Performed by the wonderful voices of

Alfie Hewett and Gordon Reid at Rio

Our Carol Service: Wednesday December 14th at 7pm at St
Margaret’s Church, Old Catton
This is one of the most enjoyable events in the year, with all our
favourite Carols and readings. Afterwards we chat over drinks and
nibbles before we set off for home in a festive mood. You would be
very welcome to join us and if you can let me know we can cater
accordingly. But if you are unable to tell me in advance, just come
along and swell the voices singing carols! We are already expecting
some of those who attended our two events mentioned above. The
more the merrier!

IN HOVETON ST JOHN CHURCH [A1062]
WEDNESDAY 7TH DECEMBER 2016
AT 7PM

If you would like to know more about our club and our events
please contact me: annchantryprice@gmail.com, Tel: 01603
270478 / 01296 660202 or visit our website:
http://www.rotaryclubofbroadlands.org.uk

TICKETS ON SALE FROM ROGER AND SARAH TONKINS

Tel 01692 630892

Ann Chantry-Price

TO INCLUDE MULLED WINE [OR SOFT
DRINK]
MINCE PIES & CHRISTMAS CAKE
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Hoveton, Wroxham and District Gardening Club
Gardening Tips for November
November can be a very busy month, depending on your size of garden.
● If you have any large jobs to do this is a good time to get them done; for example, laying a lawn, making a
new bed, digging up large plants or removing or planting a hedge.
● If the garden is getting too much for you, this is the time to change it to make your life easier for next year.
● This is the month where you can plant new bare root stock. Finish planting your daffodils and tulips which will
then give you much needed colour in spring.
● You can still divide perennials. Plant some back into your border, adding organic matter to the soil first.
● Tender plants could be protected by fleece, if not, put indoors or into the greenhouse.
● Now is the time to tidy your borders. Dig over or fork point, adding some organic matter.
● Lift dahlias, after they have been blackened by the frost.
● Turn tubers upside down to dry off before storing them in a frost free area.
● Lawn mowing will normally have finished by now. Rake leaves off. Moss killer can be applied if you still have a
problem area. Also, spike the area with a mechanical spiker or with your digging fork.
● In the veg garden, lift any remaining autumn crops. Take down bean plants and canes, but leave the roots in.
● Rough dig any uncropped ground, incorporating organic matter.
● Most fruit should have been gathered by now so check your stored fruit and remove any rotten ones.
● Make use of any good days in November. Berries have appeared early on pyracanthas and holly this year and
you may know the old saying about it being a sign of a cold winter. Who knows?
Time to get busy!

How would we
cope if Broadlands
floods?
In Broadlands our villages and
homes are at risk from adverse
weather. It may come in the form
of floods from an intense deluge, or
as a result of a tidal surge along the
East coast.
Knowing what to do, should such
an emergency arise, is vital in
saving lives and property. In order
to raise awareness of this issue,
Broadlands District Council
organized a ‘community resilience
workshop’ on 1 October at Acle
Recreation Centre. Those present
included members from the Fire
Service, the Met Office district, the
Environment Agency, the Broads
Authority, parish and district
councils and representatives from
community groups including Rotary.
Robert Chantry-Price attended from
Broadlands Rotary Club and Robert
Lovick, Assistant Governor and
member of Rotary Club of Great
Yarmouth Haven. The Fire Service
displayed and explained the
equipment they have for rescue in
flood incidents.
The Met office is the first to spot
that trouble is brewing on the
weather front. They alert a number
of organisations such as the

Environmental Agency, the
emergency services, Norfolk CC and
the Broads Authority that flooding
may occur.
The Rotary Club of Broadlands and
other local clubs are likely to be
involved, should an incident occur,
as ‘3rd level’ responders. The 1st
level responders are the emergency
services etc., 2nd level responders
include organisations such as the
army, the Royal Voluntary Service,
St John’s Ambulance etc. Should we
be required, the Rotary clubs are
likely to be asked to help in village
halls, schools etc. by providing
support in a range of activities
including providing hot meals for
those who are temporarily
homeless or sandwiches and drinks
for the first and second level
responders.
The local Rotary Clubs hope that on
the East side of Norfolk we won’t
be subject to flood, but it is
comforting to know that, should an
emergency occur, we too can play
our part in helping the community
to recover.

Email:
annchantryprice@gmail.com,
robertchantryprice@gmail.com
Tel: 01603 270478 / 01296 660202
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Larger boat, which can be taken on a fire appliance.

Sled for crossing muddy waters to rescue victims
Boat/Sled for shallow water
with megaphone and
handles victims can grasp

Jonathan Dodd said “I am delighted to be able to lead North Norfolk
Chorale in a programme of deservedly popular works and I am
particularly pleased that we have been able to attract soloists of
such high quality. I urge people to come along to Gresham’s Chapel
on the 19th November to hear the Chorale sing in this wonderful
space”.

President: The Marchioness Townshend

Tickets are available at £13 (including early booking discount) online
via the Auden Theatre website at www.audentheatre.co.uk (click on
“What’s On” and select “Main Events Calendar”). Alternatively tickets
can be bought on the door at the full price of

Seasonal concert under new Music Director
North Norfolk Chorale, one of the longest established choirs in North
Norfolk, is giving a seasonal concert on Saturday 19 November
at 7.30 pm in the Chapel at Gresham’s School, Holt. This will be
Chorale’s first performance under its newly-appointed Musical
Director, Jonathan Dodd.

Peter Twigg [Trustee ]
01263 512010

The concert will include perennial favourite, Handel’s “Zadok the
Priest”, along with performances of Vivaldi’s “Gloria” and Pergolesi’s
“Stabat mater”. North Norfolk Chorale will be joined by soloists
Elenor Bowers-Jolley (Soprano) and Esther Brazil (Mezzo Soprano).

North Norfolk Chorale is a Registered Charity (No 1128746). The
charity’s object is to advance the education of the public in the
Performing Arts and Choral Music in all its aspects by the
presentation of public concerts and recitals.

Winter Garage Wanted

Create & Share

I have a 2 cv that is not looking forward
to the winter. HE is getting rather elderly
at 35 years of age, and has to sit out in
André
the rain , gales and snow. Would anyone
be so kind as to offer him a nice warm garage for the winter.
His owner is quite happy to pay rental for such.
Telephone

Monday 14th November 2pm
Church Rooms Rectory Road
Coltishall
Contact

on 01603 736062

on 737915

sylvia@petsyl.co.uk

Travels with Coltishall Jaguars Running Club
“It was like running up and down the M1! Nothing picturesque,
just ‘The Sail’ as a guide to the 20 mile mark. And it was so, so
hot! If Rod goes back to do it again – he’ll be going without
me!”
It’s not just competitive running in far flung places that takes
our fancy. You know you have truly caught the running bug
when you are packing for holiday and your extra going-out
shoes are ditched in favour of trainers!

Coltishall Jaguars marathon runner Jeremy Lawrence thought
he was far away from home when he headed to Loch Ness to
run 26.2 miles in the Scottish Highlands at the end of
September.

In fact on holidays this year Coltishall Jaguars have already run
up mountains in Scotland and Columbia, along beaches in
Portugal and Ibiza and through the countryside in Canada and
the Sussex Downs -to name just a few places. One runner who
has recently returned from a cruise told me he had run round
the ship’s deck – numerous times!

He was fairly surprised when on the coach taking entrants to
the start he found himself sitting next to a runner from Old
Catton – then the two people in the seat turned round to reveal
they were from Norwich too.

Overall it’s not where you go, it’s what you do once you get
there. Just run. For every running step you take – you are
clocking up the distance and building fitness and personal
achievement.

But Jeremy’s travels to Scotland were outdone by another
couple of intrepid Coltishall Jaguars runners earlier this year.
Jackie and Rod Bye went to Dubai to complete their marathons
in January.

With the dark nights drawing in, the Coltishall Jaguars have
begun their winter travels – meeting and training in street-lit
locations in Wroxham, Spixworth, Sprowston, Norwich, Thorpe
St Andrew and North Walsham. Why not join us?

In temperatures above 24C the race required an early start and
Rod and Jackie donned their orange Coltishall Jaguars vests
before dawn for a 6am start.

If you are interested in finding out more you call Mel on 01603
736717 or check out our website www.coltishalljaguars.co.uk
or see our facebook page for more details.

Runners will travel miles in pursuit of miles to run.

Rod liked the fast, flat course and enjoyed seeing the elite
Ethiopians dominate the out-and-back race, but Jackie said:

Horstead Tithe Barn - Glass Recycling Banks
If possible could you please put your glass bottles and jars in the bottle banks at the Tithe Barn in
Horstead. The revenue from this helps with the upkeep and costs of running the Tithe Barn. If
you have problems getting them to the Tithe Barn telephone 01603 737495 to arrange collection.
Thank you for your help in the upkeep of this wonderful old barn.
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Now the clocks have changed,
winter is really getting close
and I think this is the time of
year that we must remember
to keep an eye on our elderly
and disabled neigbours. Just
take a moment or two to
check that they are alright and that they have plenty of food in the
house. If you see them in danger please call for help.
The Club has made two large donations during the past month to
support causes in our area. Firstly we have given £10,500-00 to
Sea Palling Volunteer Life Boat. £6000 of this will enable them to
purchase a new inshore boat, which will allow them to undertake
rescues, close to the rocks and groynes where their present boat
cannot safely reach. The new boat will be named "Lion Ros
Clipston" in memory of our Club Treasurer and Past President, who
sadly passed away at the end of March. This is particularly poignant
for both myself, as Ros was my sister, and her husband, Lion Mike.
A formal hand over of the boat will take place in the near future.
The balance of the monies will go towards the purchase of a new
engine for the existing boat, as the present engine is now
uneconomic to repair. The second donation was of £990-00, made
to Hoveton and Wroxham Medical Centre for the purchase of a new
phlebotomy chair, for the comfort of patients attending for blood
tests. These are just two of the donations made this month – a
number of others, of smaller amounts, were also made. In the past
year almost £42,000 has been donated to deserving causes.

New Victory Hall Neatishead

Local Weekend
Exercise Class For All!
Looking for something different?
Try the new exercise class “20*20*20” on Sundays at 11.45
at Neatishead Victory Hall. Open to anyone, the class is led by
Louise, the highly-trained and very motivating instructor at your
local community gym. It comprises 20 minutes each of three
types of exercise (no equipment), including an aerobic warmup, and core and floor exercises.

With Christmas getting closer, we are now preparing our Sleigh
ready for Santa to make his rounds. Our first outing will be a trip to
Sprowston Manor Hotel, on Sunday 20th November, where they
are holding a Christmas Fayre. Next will be an evening trip to
Horning, on Thursday 24th November, for their late night
shopping event. So come on children, get your mums and dads to
put their coats on and come along to support this event and you
can tell Santa what presents that you would like for Christmas. He
will be delighted to see you.

All you need is comfortable clothing and a bottle of water, but
bring a mat if you have one! Cost is £5 adults, or £3 juniors
(12+) and students; free to existing multi-session gym
members.
All abilities catered for! Any queries, ring Carol on
01692 535342, or email gym@victoryhall.info

On December 2nd we make the first of our annual trips around
the villages, at Salhouse (weather permitting) where we will be
collecting for various local causes. See you all then. We are very
appreciative of your past generosity and hope you will continue to
support us.
Our next Craft Fair is on Sunday 6th November. 10am to 3pm at
Broadland Youth and Community Centre, Stalham Road, Hoveton,
so come along and see a lovely selection of hand made crafts
which will make good Xmas presents that are just that bit different,
Admission is FREE and refreshments are available.
This month’s charity draw was won by D.Hands of Horning. who
donated goods to our shop. Their nominated charity is Motor
Nuerone Association, who will receive £100.
We still have vacancies for any one would like to volunteer to work
in our charity shop, so if you have a few hours to spare please call
me on 01603 784093. We would also appreciate donations of any
unwanted, good quality Bric a Brac to sell in the shop. Collections
can be arranged - just ring 01603 784093.
If any one would like to find out about joining the great charity
organisation that is the LIONS, just come to one of our meetings,
which are held every 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month at
Broadland Youth and Community Centre (8pm). Alternatively ring
me, on 01603 784093, or our membership chairperson Lion
Suzanne Barnett, on 01603 782002. I am certain you would enjoy
being part of the Lions Movement where we not only deal with the
serious business of supporting the local Community but also have a
lot of fun and friendship in doing so.
A report on our Royal Air Force Squadronaires concert will appear
next month.
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Re The Coman Family

Remembrance Day
The Marlpit editors will once again be supporting the
wreath laying ceremonies on the memorial greens on
Sunday the 13th November.
We would like to deviate slightly from tradition by publishing A E
Houseman's poem 'The Hundred Men' from 'A Shropshire Lad' for a
change? I know it pre-dates WW1 (ca 1895) but it is perhaps best known
for the musical setting by George Butterworth who was killed on the
Somme in 1916 and the words are very appropriate. It was used in the
memorial service at Thiepval earlier this year.

The lads in their hundreds to Ludlow come in for the fair,
There's men from the barn and the forge and the mill and the fold,
The lads for the girls and the lads for the liquor are there,
And there with the rest are the lads that will never be old.
MP Norman Lamb (Norfolk MP) and
Rachel Sidell (Centre Manager)

There's chaps from the town and the field and the till and the cart,
And many to count are the stalwart, and many the brave,
And many the handsome of face and the handsome of heart,
And few that will carry their looks or their truth to the grave.
I wish one could know them, I wish there were tokens to tell
The fortunate fellows that now you can never discern;
And then one could talk with them friendly and wish them farewell
And watch them depart on the way that they will not return.
But now you may stare as you like and there's nothing to scan;
And brushing your elbow unguessed-at and not to be told
They carry back bright to the coiner the mintage of man,
The lads that will die in their glory and never be old.
AE Houseman c.1885
“Wear Your Poppy with pride”

COFFEE MORNING
At Peter and Theresa’s
6 Mill Road, Frettenham
SATURDAY 10TH DECEMBER
10.00AM TO 12.00PM
Refreshments, Raffle, Cakes,
Books and Cards
As we look forward to Christmas

ALL WELCOME!
For St Swithin’s Church
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very special occasions. We were also asked
if we would chime the bells at All Saints
Church Horstead, there are only three bells
there but it is still great to hear them ringing
out as the bride walks out of the church, so
we were very pleased to be able to do that
for them.
Two of our band went to America recently
(Christopher and Christine) and sent us
back a post card, (remember the good old
days of sending family a post card) of
course it had to be about bells didn't it! but
all very interesting:- "The Old North Church"
Boston USA it mentioned The first peal of
eight bells was cast in Gloucester England in
1744. Paul Revere, at age 15 was among
the first bell ringers. Back here in the UK

News From The Bell Tower
What a busy month we have had, ringing
for six marriages held at St.John The Baptist
Coltishall, so hope you will forgive me for
describing the wedding dresses and
bridesmaids outfits etc. for all six! but
needless to say as always the bride and her
attendants always look just radiant on these

and Coltishall we have had our ropes
spliced, about every fifteen to eighteen
years they need doing again, so were duly
sent away and returned all done and dusted
very quickly. It involves quite a bit of handy
work to put the ropes back again correctly
so herewith a couple of photographs of just
what had to be done.
The picture with the grand children on was
taken some fifteen years ago when the
ropes went through the same process, just
where did fifteen years suddenly go to! but
job done and all set for another long term of
ringing.

Horstead Churchyard
Some of you will have noticed that our black dustbins for
churchyard rubbish have been removed. There is a good reason for
this. They have been emptied for the last few years by willing
volunteers who can no longer do it. It has also been apparent that
green and non green rubbish have been mixed up making it more
difficult to sort and recycle. It is for these reasons that the PCC
decided to remove the bins and ask that in future any rubbish that
churchyard users have be taken home to dispose of. We do hope
you understand the reasons for our decision.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT 1ST
COLTISHALL BROWNIES AND GUIDES
Do you like working with children?
Adventures?
Crafting?

Having fun?
Baking?

Many people enjoy our churchyard, some walk their dogs regularly
or visit our churchyard on longer rambles and we are pleased that
our new grass cutter is keeping the mown areas looking good. So
please help us by taking your rubbish home so that together we
can continue to keep our churchyard as a lovely green space for all
to enjoy.

Then Coltishall Brownies and Guides need you! Due to
growing numbers of girls wanting to join in the amazing
Guiding experience, we are in need of additional adult helpers
to support our leadership teams.
We meet on Monday evenings in Coltishall.
Brownies- 6pm-7.30pm for girls aged 7-10 years.

Thank You

Guides 6.30pm- 8pm for girls aged 10-14 years.

Richard Gurney and Sylvia Coward.

Churchwardens

Please, if you have some free time and some skills you could
offer the units we would love to hear from you. This could be
on an occasional basis or we can support you to completing a
leadership qualification.

VILLAGE AFTERNOON TEA

1st Coltishall Guides will be 100 years old next year and without
more volunteers it is in danger of closing! Please come and join
in and experience the many rewarding benefits that only
Girlguiding can offer!

Join us for a traditional afternoon tea
with musical entertainment

Discover what we do at www.girlguiding.org.uk or call the
numbers below.
We look forward to welcoming you.
Brownies:

HORSTEAD TITHE BARN

- 07808286293

SATURDAY DECEMBER 3RD. 2.30-4.30pm
TICKETS £5
From Jacqueline Hall
Tel. 01603 736097

- 07501458918
Guides:

- 07826444046

In aid of Horstead Church
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COLTISHALL & HORSTEAD W.I.
We have certainly been out and about
in the last month. No passports required
on WI business however. Two of our
members enrolled on a training course
in Sheringham aimed at prospective
Presidents and Treasurers;
others of us went to
Ludham and Hoveton purely to enjoy their
birthday celebrations. At the Ludham meeting
Rosemary was voted into 2nd place with
her 'Autumnal arrangement in a Tea Cup.
Eight of us went to Scratby for a
Federation meeting, enjoyed a talk about
Morecambe and Wise and came away with
loads of Christmas gifts.
Our September meeting, in Coltishall was great. We had invited back
Anita Morton, who completely destroyed the myths about scones!
Kneading was her mantra and after her lovely assistant David
(husband) had mastered the oven in the Church Rooms and
produced trays of the wonderful product there was no turning back.

Our November meeting on 16th is a serious affair. We have to elect a
committee who will see us through the next twelve months and
hopefully beyond. The present committee agrees that the WI could
do with some new energy and ideas. Please consider what you might
be able to contribute and talk to Daphne, our President.
Other things: we were asked to do a food waste survey because that
is one of the issues that the National WI wishes to address. I did one
on your behalf. Took ages skulking around the supermarket with a
pad and pen. Very Inspector Clouseau. Didn’t get thrown out, hope it
helps eventually.
Christmas lunch is on December 1st at Beechwood Hotel North
Walsham. They did us proud last year so why not go again? Margaret
will be taking bookings along with deposits.
Margaret has also intimated that we should look to our diaries for
February. Sheringham Little Theatre for The Lady Killers. Sounds
good.

Susan’s husband Bill has suffered with depression for years.
When he’s bad he can’t go out, can’t be bothered to eat, wash
or dress. In fact if Susan wasn’t helping him she’s pretty sure
he wouldn’t be able to look after himself.

Harold, Susan and Janet all have something in common. They
are carers – they’re not paid, but they support people who,
without their help, may not be able to cope.
It is estimated that a whopping 7 million people are carers
and at some point in our lives three out of four of us will be a
carer. (This doesn’t include professional carers e.g. those
working in homes or care agencies or looking after your
kids!).
By their very nature the unpaid carer often goes unnoticed.
Many people don’t even think of themselves in that capacity –
rather they see it as “just looking after the family” or “helping
out a friend”. There is no list to refer to, so unless you identify
yourself or get picked up via a conversation you may not be
aware of some of the services available to you.
If you or the person you care for uses a particular Pharmacy it
is worth seeing what services they have that may be of value
to you.
Flu vaccinations - both your Pharmacy and GP can offer you
on the NHS if you are a non-professional carer. Just make
them aware that you look after someone that depends on
you.

Green Tomato Chutney
Recipe this month is really ancient; my Granny and my Mum (Old
Catton WI 1960s to 1980s) avoided waste and always made loads of
chutney from green tomatoes, windfall apples and wonky onions.
Granny, and Great Granny used to tie their spices in muslin but Mum
discovered that you could buy already spiced vinegar. Result! I now
add a few chillies to the recipe.

Collection and delivery services – most Pharmacies offer
collection and delivery services. In many cases the Pharmacy
will help to manage the ordering of the medicines for the
following month and can then deliver it. This may be of help if
you are trying to manage someone else’s medicines for them.

450mls spiced malt vinegar

Medicines reviews – often you may have concerns over
how well someone you care for is taking their medicines. If
you are able to bring them to your regular pharmacy the
pharmacist can carry out a review to ensure the medicines are
being taken correctly and also see if there are other ways to
assist in their management. For example most Pharmacies can
provide easy open tops for those who struggle with the caps.

675gms green/reddish tomatoes, chopped
450gms apples, peeled and chopped
300gms onions, chopped
4 cloves garlic, crushed
11/2 tsp salt

Make sure you tell your regular pharmacy and surgery if you
are a carer as they can make a note on your records. This
helps them to make sure you are offered any relevant
services.

100gms sultanas
400gms demerara sugar

Elsie is 85 years old. She can’t get out
because her arthritis is playing her up.
Luckily her neighbour, Harold pops in once or
twice a week to bring her shopping. He
makes her a cup of tea and checks she’s
taken her medicines. He doesn’t mind as he
likes Elsie and thinks it’s important to try and help when you
can.

Janet goes daily to see her parents. It’s hard to fit in with
work and kids but mum forgets everything these days and dad
can’t leave her alone, so Janet checks on them regularly to
make sure they are ok. She doesn’t think they would manage
if she didn’t keep an eye on them.

Our birthday meeting is on October 19th and will have passed by the
time you read this. We have invited members from our little Group
and hope to have a good celebration. More next month.

2.5 cm fresh grated root ginger

The Unpaid Carer

www.thewi.org.uk

Put all the ingredients apart from the sugar in a heavy saucepan;
bring to the boil and simmer gently until the vegetables are soft. Add
the sugar, stir quietly until it is dissolved and then simmer the mixture
for about an hour until the mixture looks like...chutney. No water on
the top, everything looking integrated and pulpy.
Put it into warm sterilised jars and label.

More information can be found on NHS choices, Age
UK and the carers trust.

COLTISHALL PHARMACY
30 High Street, Coltishall,NR12 7AA Tel: 01603 736784
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Crystal

Wroxham Library
“Not just books”
Get Digital Courses at Wroxham Library
iPhones and Tablets for Absolute Beginners
Wednesday 30th November, 7th and 14th
December, 10.45am–12.45pm
Have you been given an iPhone and don't know
your apps from your elbow!? Is your tablet giving
you a headache? Come along to these three free
sessions with any hand-held device and all will be
explained! With students from Broadland High
School, Hoveton. Booking essential - pop into the
library or phone 01603 782560.
Vacancy
Bounce and Rhyme Volunteer Required
Wroxham Library is looking for someone to deliver fun songs and rhymes for
preschool children along with their parents and carers, for these popular
weekly term-time sessions. For just one hour a week, this opportunity is
ideal for someone needing work experience in a related field or who perhaps
simply enjoys encouraging learning. For further information, contact
katherine.osborne@norfolk.gov.uk
Social Activities and events at the Library
Your Library Needs YOU
The “Friends of Wroxham Library” is a new group, aiming to support the
library through: Organising events and activities; Fundraising; Giving
feedback on library services to ensure we’re meeting the needs of the
community; Displaying library information around the community
If you are interested please get in touch to find out more as we’d love to
hear from you.
Bookgroup
Why not join the Wroxham Bookgroup? A great opportunity to try reading
something new and to meet new people! The group meets at 2pm on the
third Wednesday of every month.
Family History
Use our free access to Find My Past and get advice from Diane, our family
and local history expert by booking a half hour session on Fridays from
6-7.30pm.
We can also offer free 1 hour support sessions from our Family History
volunteer, these must be booked in advance, please call for more details,

Horning Bridge Club meets regularly each
Monday evening in Horning Village Hall – car
parking available – and is actively looking for new
members of all ages, but visitors are always
welcome. Table money is currently £2 p.p. per
visit for members and £3-50 for visitors, and this
includes refreshments during the course of play. It
is requested that members take their seats by
6.30 p.m. – we usually play for about three hours.
The Club welcomes experienced and less
experienced players alike. It is ideal for players
who have completed their beginners’ courses and
are looking for a friendly, relaxed and tolerant
club in which to play more seriously. If you enjoy
playing bridge, and live within driving distance,
then why not come along as a visitor firstly,
without any obligation or commitment?
Application for membership can be made after
playing on three evenings at the Club, subject to
payment of an annual membership subscription of
£5. Obviously, you need to attend with your own
partner, but if this is not possible, then we do
have a Partner-finding Secretary who may be able
to help.
If you are interested, please contact Ron Hunt,
Chairman, on 01603 781416 for further
information.”
[Chairman]

Knit and Natter
Come along to our informal gathering. Thursday 3rd and 17th November
2- 4pm, please bring your own project.
Crib Club (Cribbage card game)

Coffee Morning
The next monthly COFFEE MORNING for

New players welcome -Thursday 10th November 2-4:30pm. Please bring
your own board and cards if you have them.
Scrabble Club meets on the last Thursday of each month from 24.30pm. (24th November) All welcome.

Hoveton St John Church
will be held in the Church on

Wednesday 9th of November
at 10.30am

Contact us by phone on 01603 782560, Drop-in, 10-5 Monday –
Saturday and late opening till 8pm on Fridays. Email us at
wroxham.library@norfolk.gov.uk
Wroxham Library Tel: 01603 782 560
Norwich Road, Wroxham NR12 8RX

There will be a raffle & bring &
buy stall. Do come & enjoy
a friendly chat with friends whilst
enjoying coffee cakes & scones.

A warm welcome awaits you
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Parking outside schools
Broadland Police are receiving reports from schools and members of the public of inconsiderate and illegal parking outside
schools. We are urging those dropping off and collecting children to allow more time before they leave to park somewhere
suitable further from the school entrance. Alternatively walk
children to school or use a school bus if available. Broadland
Police work alongside Broadland Council and Highways to address this on-going issue. Police can be contacted on the 101
number.

Black Rabbit Hall

Eve Chase

There’s been rave reviews for
this novel from critics and book
purveyors alike. In truth, if I
wasn’t such an impatient person, I probably could have
gotten into the book more sincerely. It moves at about the
same speed as time goes at
Black Rabbit Hall - like molasses in January. The novel’s
setting is a large hall owned by
a London family for many generations. It sits secluded in rural Cornwall - but still on the coast. Go
figure that one out! The Alton family spend many
splendid holidays there and everything is just ideal. One stormy afternoon turns into tragedy and
then all tips in the other direction.

To report suspicious activity call Norfolk Constabulary
on 101. In an emergency always dial 999.

Re: Girling Family
I appreciate you publishing a copy of my email in the
2016 October issue of the Marlpit and many
congratulations on reaching forty years, a fantastic
achievement.
I was sorry to hear that your attempts to reach me by email
had failed. Despite being on the other side of the world we do
have a good email service that keeps us in touch with our
English family.
I note that you are creating a gallery of pictures of the Marlpit
area and wonder whether it is your intention to publish them in
a book at some-time, if so I would be most interested in
obtaining a copy..

This is yet another dual narrative, which seems to
be the trend these days. The story unwinds in two
time frames: The Alton family as the children are
growing up around the late 60’s and then present
day. Lorna Dunaway has vague memories of
Black Rabbit Hall and is obsessed with having her
wedding there. She and her fiancé travel down
from London to visit the hall. If one is unsure of the
definition of ‘obsessed’ before reading this novel, it
will be crystal clear by the end of it! It drove me to
distraction and I found myself skipping sections of
the book to find where the plot would start moving
again.

Many of your readers may remember Dorothy Girling who was
born in 1902 and died in 2003 age 101 years. She was the
daughter of the Reverend Philip Girling rector of Great Hautbois
with Coltishall from 1907 to 1931 and grand-daughter of John
Colk Girling and first cousin to my father Charles Girling.

Ian Girling
Ed dp Note: We have resolved the Email issue, last month Ians address
arrived corrupted and should you wish to contact him it is
iangirling@xtra.co.nz. As far as creating a book of the photos we have
accumulated is concerned, perhaps it would be a good celebratory exercise
for our 40th Anniversary, something to consider.

Midway through the book, the pace and plot becomes intensely interesting and it makes up for all
the pussy-footing around in the first half of the
book. It is all very neatly knitted together and it not
only kept my interest, but I couldn’t wait to read the
next chapter.
I realise that the grand finale had to be the actual
wedding and reception. But it read like it was written after a quick phone call from the publisher saying to do so and then emailed off. I think if that last
chapter was written with the care, emotion and detail that the rest of the book was written with, it
would have gone a long way to a feeling of fulfilment, finality and wholeness for the reader. All in
all, it is a good little read but not one I would read
again just for the pleasure of it.

‘Thank-you all very much for
another successful Macmillan
Coffee Morning held on
30th September 2016, in the
church rooms Coltishall. We raised
a grand total of £445.90! We
would also like to thank Platten
Pest Control for kindly sponsoring
the hiring of the church rooms.
Look forward to seeing everyone
again next year.
Many thanks from

Susie Bunn
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Coltishall Community Apple Orchard
Having been on a half day
course at Gressenhall
Museum and learning that
Norfolk has lost 90% of it’s
apple orchards since the
1960’s, I thought that it
would be a good idea to try
to preserve some of our
“heritage” right here in
Coltishall.
I approached the Parish
Council and they allocated
part of Coltishall allotments
to be used as a community
orchard - it is situated at the
east end of the allotments
behind Kings Road. I
sourced the apple trees [all
of Norfolk species origin]
from Ranworth Nurseries [no
longer in business] and one
very wet Sunday afternoon in
November, me and fellow
tree wardens and parish councillors set about planting approx
20 trees, that was twenty years ago! We also planted hedges
and one or two specimen trees in hedgerows as a protection for
the young apple trees. I was approached by a Broadland
District Councillor to apply for what is called a “green” awards
for community projects and we won a 1st “prize” the proceeds
of which we donated to the Horstead Mill project. We also
received a plaque which is attached to the gate leading into the
orchard. More apple trees were added to the site in the 2000’s
so there is at present 30 apple trees there.
I then read that 95% of wild flower meadows had been lost
since the second world war and thought this was a great
shame! With other people we have been trying to establish a
wildflower meadow underneath the apple trees, not as easy as
it sounds! The requirement is for two cuts of the area, on in
early spring and the next late summer to allow for re seeding
and for the insect population to multiply undisturbed by
mowers! The grass cuttings then have to raked off as if left they
rot and increase the fertility of the site [wildflowers like a rather
poor soil] and also produce a ‘matting’ effect which the more
vigourous plants can grow through but be more delicate
wildflowers struggle with. We recently raked off the cuttings
[October] with the great help of the Bure Valley Conservation
Group in the pouring rain, we were getting wetter and wetter
and the grass cuttings were getting heavier! We are also trying
to create bare areas of soil to sew seeds in but the couch grass
and other ‘things' make progress
hard going! But we are hoping
that all our hard work will result in
a lovely site full of blossom in May
[and apples in the Autumn !] With
our understorey of wildflowers,
sadly a bit of a rare sight in the
countryside these days! I hope
parishioners and others will take
the time to visit the orchard and
appreciate what we are trying to
achieve.
We have had several visits from
other parish and town councils,
schools, etc, interested in learning
about the orchard and hopefully
creating their own orchards in

their ‘patch’,l hopefully doing what we are doing in trying to
protect our ‘heritage’
I would like to thank past and present Broadland District and
Coltishall Parish Councils for all their help and support, my
fellow tree wardens mike and Brian, present and past locals Bill,
Neville, Jerry, Tony and John, and
also Anne [our Wildflower expert]
for her advice and practical help.
Also the Bure Valley Conservation
Group for getting soaked to the
skin raking up all the grass
cuttings, amazing what a
dedicated group of twenty plus
people can achieve! Thank you
also to my lovely lady Linda for
bringing home baked sausage
rolls and apple cakes up to
orchard while we were having a
break from raking.

[Parish tree warden]
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INVITATION

WHB TWINNING ASSOCIATION

Back in to our normal routine
again with French Conversation
at Jane and Phil’s in Wroxham on
12th October and Book Club at
Maggie’s in Belaugh on 26th,
discussing “The River” by Olivia
Laing. Unfortunately we had to
postpone our Quiz and Supper
evening on 15th as so many of our
members away or unavailable then
so we have rebooked it for 4th
February in Wroxham Church
Hall at 7.30pm, so teams at the
ready then and let’s have a good
turnout for our main fund raising
event.
This month sees our AGM on 10th
November in Wroxham Church
Hall, 8:00pm all members or
prospective members welcome to
hear of our year’s activities, sample
the local Loire wines from our
twinned villages and catch up with
friends. We have started already
planning next year’s trip to
France, 9-15th August 2017, with,
hopefully a visit to the chateau of
Versailles and a night near there en
route. We’d love to take as many
members as possible so please
book these dates and if you’d like
to join us for a week in France at
extremely reasonable rates, make
new friends, visit the wonderful
Versailles palace, it only costs £15
to join our association or £25 for
family membership.
We’ll soon be organising our
annual post-Christmas dinner
too so look out for this, another
very pleasant social occasion. As
ever, if you would like any more
information please contact Peter
on 01603 782733 or peter-cmilsted@talk21.com or come
along to our AGM on 10th
November.

COLTISHALL & HORSTEAD GOOD NEIGHBOURS
WOULD LIKE TO INVITE YOU TO
A CHRISTMAS TEA PARTY
AT COLTISHALL VILLAGE HALL ON
THURSDAY DECEMBER 8TH FROM 2 – 4PM
CHRISTMAS QUIZ, RAFFLE AND
COLTISHALL PRIMARY SCHOOL CHOIR
ON THE DAY
IF YOU REQUIRE TRANSPORT PLEASE CALL
07799 277 455 BETWEEN 9AM – 5PM

Coltishall
And
Horstead
Good
Neighbour
Scheme
GNS

07799277455

CHRISTMAS CONCERT AT ST MARGARET’S STRATTON STRAWLESS
ON MONDAY 5TH DECEMBER AT 7.00PM
Come and enjoy some music for Advent and Christmas performed by our local musiciansamong them Annie Brewer, organist at St Margaret’s Church,and Revd Chris…plus guests..and
your good selves as we have a good sing and get our carolling going. Festive refreshments after.
Proceeds for Church Funds. £5.

1st Hoveton and Wroxham Sea Scout Group
The Scout Group has had a busy year so far, culminating in the
Annual Car Show in July. The event was hugely successful and
raised over £4500. Thanks to all those who supported the show
this year either exhibiting or visiting. Also, thanks to all who
helped run the show, with particular mention to Fred and Dru
Crane, whom without their timeless hard work, the show would
not have gone ahead, raising valuable funds to help support the
group and provide scouting for over 100 young people in the area.
Steaminvolvement
Boat Falcon
Further to this, it is with sadness to announce that after over 30 years
in the group, Fred and Dru have decided to leave the group, whilst maintaining
involvement with the District team. Fred steps down as Chairman, with the Group in
one of its healthiest positions ever financially, and with record numbers of Beavers,
Cubs and Scouts that are registered with the group. Our sincere thanks go to both
Fred and Dru, who have put so much hard work into the Group. We hope to
continue running the Group in the same successful manner! On that note, we are
always on the lookout for leaders, skills instructors and helpers or for parents to sit
on the executive committee. If you would like to get involved in something very
enjoyable and provide for young members of the community, please contact Terry
on 01692 630688. We look forward to hearing from some of you soon!

Richard Baines 15/10/16

Horning : Late Night Shopping
Thursday 24th November 5pm - 8pm
Come and join us in Horning, for our Late Night Shopping event on Thursday 24th
November. Our Shops will be open offering festive discounts to get your Christmas
shopping off to a good start, plus this year The Lions Charity will be bringing
Father Christmas and his sleigh to the Village Green. Shops taking part are
the Galley with stocking fillers, festive decorations, cards and unusual one off gifts.
Horning Post Office will be open for sales of toys & gifts, stationery and tastings of
Norfolk Garden Preserves. Lavender & Lace will have reductions on all gift were.
The Staithe and Willow Tearoom will be presenting a Christmas craft stall with
wreaths and gifts and The Body Shop.
Farm Fresh Meats, will be also open to take Christmas orders but also to say
goodbye and introduce new owners Tavern Tasty Meats.
There will also be wine tasting at Tidings ( Mace ).
Something for everyone. We look forward to seeing you there, so put it in your
diaries now!

Adrienne Seddon

Sheila Milsted
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Two consecutive defeats have dented the Vikings' record lately but they
have still made a good start to the season. The two losses were against
the League's top two teams but, whereas they ran Tring close at Scottow 10 -9 , they suffered a heavy defeat at Chingford going down 40 -16
with a
performance that
was way
below
the
standards they
have set
themselves.
After six
games
they
Action from Chingford v Vikings Photo by Hywel Jones; were
fourth in London One North, five points behind Brentwood who with
Tring and Chingford are beginning to form a breakaway group at the
top. Under new Head of Rugby James Brooks the side are playing
some exciting rugby enjoyed by players and spectators, averaging five
tries a game.
Matt Hodgson was Chalk Hill Brewery Player of the Month for September. The twenty year old UEA law student commented "I'm enjoying the
environment at North Walsham. It's great to be part of a tightknit team
where we are all working together to achieve our individual and collective potential."
Ex Swaffham winger Jordan Mustard has had an amazing start to his
career at Scottow. Despite stepping up three leagues he has looked at
ease scoring tries in the first four matches, including a last minute one
at Barking to clinch a bonus point.
The Raiders, who won promotion last year, have won two from five,
drawing 12 -12 at Diss.
The season is well under way for the Youth and Minis with fixtures on
Sunday mornings. Newcomers are very welcome, there is no need to
have played rugby before. A few weeks ago the club hosted the Norfolk
10s youth tournament which involved more than 360 players from
across the County.
On 16 November the Club will again be hosting the Norwich East Primary Schools cross country competition. Over 400 students from 23
Schools are expected to participate.
The Vikings have three home games in November: Brentwood on
the 5th, Holt on the 12th (Norfolk Cup) and Letchworth on the 26th.
All will kick off at 3.00pm; £5 entry, ample free parking.
For more information about the club visit
www.pitchero.com/clubs/northwalsham

Paul Morse

Most people know a friend or family member who suffer
from diabetes, but it is not always something we
associate with our pets. However, recent studies have
shown that as many as 1 in 100 cats and dogs will
develop diabetes. Being aware of the signs to look out
for is very important as are the things that we can do to
reduce the incidence of the disease.

Our case this month, Molly, presented to the surgery
with classic signs. She was an otherwise healthy female
12 year old cat who had suddenly started losing weight
despite a ravenous appetite and she was drinking a
great deal of water. Diabetes was first on our list of
differentials and was confirmed through detecting
glucose in a urine sample and then running a blood test
to look at her blood glucose levels. Cats can develop
Type II diabetes in the same way that people can and it
happens that Molly was carrying rather a lot of weight
prior to her illness and this is likely to be one of the
contributing factors. Once diagnosed we started her on
twice daily insulin injections, her appetite and thirst
have reduced and she has started to gain some weight
again. Crucially we don't want her to gain too much
weight as obesity increases the risk of diabetes and
there is a chance that once she is stabilised if we can
keep her at a healthy weight the diabetes may even
resolve completely without the need for continued
medication.
November happens to be pet diabetes month, a
nationwide scheme to raise awareness of the disease.
Their website www.petdiabetesmonth.co.uk/ has plenty
of useful information on the condition. Alongside this we
will be offering free diabetes clinics with our nursing
team during the month of November, so if you are
interested please call the surgery on 01692 403202.

Toby Morrell
MRCVS Westover Vets

Coltishall & Spixworth Surgeries Support Group
HELP

Please can you help, for further
information contact: 897506

Do you enjoy working with figures.
We are a small group,looking for a Treasurer. No experience
necessary as training will be given, just an interest in figures.
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WROXHAM SOCIAL CLUB
November 2016 NEWSLETTER.
Brian Hedge and Geoff Parker treated us to a quiz with a
difference. The slides made a nice change. It is amazing how
many village signs we pass everyday without recognising them.
Geoff also had some Norfolk questions to make us scratch our
heads.. Ken’s Fish & Chips were delicious and nice and hot.

Church Rooms, Coltishall
12:15 for 12:30 Wednesdays
[BUT NOT IN AUGUST]

Events:Oct 29th Jumble Sale 10.30am.

COOK NEEDED

Nov 5th Bingo.

PLEASE PLEASE SPECIAL PLEASE
ABLE BODIED HELPER[s] IS STILL NEEDED

Nov 12th Judy’s Quiz n Chips. 7pm for 7-30.
Nov 17th AGM 7pm. Followed by Bowls AGM.
Nov 19th ‘Who Wants to be a Millionaire?’

Bill was unavailable recently and this highlighted the
plight of our ‘vertically challenged’ team, Rosmary,
Marian and now Sue have difficulty in lifting the heavy
pans on and off the range. Please if there is someone
who is able to help they would be pleased to look up to
you. What ever happens it’s done with a smile and
with fun and fellowship.

Nov 26th ‘Bill’s’ Quiz n Chips. 7pm for 7-30pm.
Dec. 3rd Bingo Dec.10th Reminiscing Quiz ‘Linder’
Dec. 17th Christmas Party.
Bingo starts 8pm. All other events 7-30pm. Unless stated
differently. If you want to order food on Bar Quiz nights arrive
at 7pm.
Quiz and Chip nights are open to non members. Please phone
to book your table (teams of 4) and food order. (If there are
less than 4 we can usually team you up with someone.)

CALL JOAN MILLIGAN FOR FURTHER
DETAILS ON 737270

Friday night is Darts night. 7.30pm. & Snooker. Snooker
available most nights.

The whole team were on hand to provide the Harvest
Lunch previously ‘trialled’ by the Club. 36 guests for
Homemade, Vegetable Soup followed by Apple Crumble
and Customer, the crumble cooked earlier by members
of the congregation. Reverend Chris was pleased to say
grace and thank the cooks with a surprise present of
chocolate mints..

We have sold our pool table but table tennis is still available. Or
just pop in for a drink and a chat.
Phone me. New Members over 16yrs. Membership is £26.for a
year due in December, joining later in the year the fee is pro
rata. Half price for 16-17year olds. Temporary Membership £5
per week. Deductable from full membership.
We have two full size Snooker tables, Lawn Bowls, Table
Tennis, Darts, cards etc are always available. Quizzes, Bingo,
Whist etc. Club membership entitles you to all club events and
facilities. Bowls, Leisure and Social.
For more information and to book for Quiz n Chips,
please contact Rosemary Burdett (Chairman) 419811
Or any other member or committee member.

COLTISHALL CHURCH CONCERT
At St John the Baptist Church

Saturday 12th November at 3.00pm
followed by Refreshments

●
●
●
●

Judy Wiggins soprano
Matthew Bond Organist
Elspeth and her young performers
Chris Engelsen and Matthew Bond Piano Duet
and solos.

We welcome the return of talented the talented Judy Wiggins and
look forward to her singing. Matthew is organist at Wroxham
Church, and a master of the keyboard. He will join me at the
piano and also put our fine church organ through its paces. And
always great to hear the latest new musicians that Elspeth has
been teaching. See you there!
All welcome £6 entry at the Church Door
-in aid of Church Funds23

Grand Croix medal awarded for his action
in the D-Day invasions.

The Probus Club of Broadlands is a group
for men who are retired or semi-retired.
We meet on the last Wednesday of the
month at The Norfolk Mead Hotel in
Coltishall for lunch followed by a
presentation on a subject of usually local
relevance.
Our last meeting was held on the 29th
September when we had the pleasure of
viewing one of our members, Fraser
Carlisle-Brown’s Legion D’Honeure

Fraser was serving as a navigator aboard
271 Squadron RAF Transport Command
guiding Dakota C-47’s carrying advance
paratroopers and later towing
gliders/airborne troops to take positions
just before to the actual D-Day landings
6/6/1944
Fraser was given a wine toast and a
heartfelt round of applause from all.
There is an interesting and amusing
interview with Fraser and renown author
James Holland which I found at
www.griffonmerlin.com>Airforce>British
(refer Fraser Carlisle-Brown)
If this wasn’t enough we then had the
pleasure of (once again) welcoming our
guest speaker Dr. John Clements,
current Pastor of the Old Meeting House
Congregational Church, Colegate,
Norwich.
John’s talk was a small glimpse into
Trans-Actual Analysis “to know who you
are and where you are going.”
Many years of research (USA) has gone
into the identifying of people as
belonging to one (or more) of three
general groups (ego states):
“parent”, “adult” and “child”
These were discussed in general terms
as to the types of behaviour that can be

Wroxham Bure Valley
Its Last chance time to enter our
spectacular “win a car” raffle in aid of
EACH, the East Anglia Air Ambulance, the
End Polio Now campaign and other
charities supported by our rotary club,
with the draw due to take place at Castle
Mall in Norwich on 20th November.
Tickets are available from members and
also from NMG showrooms in Norwich
and from Abbott’s estate agents in the
Precinct, Hoveton. Do try and have a
go…it is all in aid of some great causes
Daybe1driving off
and someone will definitely
in a brand new car ready for Christmas!
We were busy outside Roy’s in Wroxham
on 22nd October collecting in aid of our

Purple for Polio campaign and to coincide
with Polio Day. We have also been out
planting swathes of purple crocus bulbs
in Wroxham, Horning and Hoveton,
usually near the village signs, to give the
campaign another boost in the Spring of
next year.
We rolled out our Eyebox concept at the
Rotary District Conference in October and
plan to push this hard over the coming
months. It is a box of assorted strength
reading glasses to be sent to villages in
Africa and other under developed
countries to help improve sight and
ultimately literacy in these areas. Initial
research has shown there is a major
need for this type of support and we
hope to be at the forefront of this
Day 2
initiative.
Not long now until Christmas is upon us
and the usual round of eating and
drinking and celebrating is
underway….but before then we will be

identified in these groups and
subsequently the interrelationships that
exist / arise from examining the make-up
of these groups.
An enormous amount of well
documented research has gone into this
subject(s) which is of course impossible
to fit into John’s brief introduction (30
minutes).
Notwithstanding this however John in his
inimitable, jovial style certainly piqued
our interests and left me at least still
deciding which ego state I’m best
identified with (my wife would certainly
place me in the later).
Suggested further reading was “I’m OK
you’re OK” and “Staying OK” and “Man’s
Search for Meaning”– Dr Frankel
Thanks to Fraser and John for your input
in our lunch and as always to The Meads
chef and staff for great food and service.
The Club is always keen to welcome new
members, or to hear from those who
would like to know more. Contact Steve
Robb on 01603 736597. We look forward
to seeing you at one of our next
meetings.

Contact

on 01603

736597. We hope to see you at our
next meeting.

out and about with Santa doing our
Christmas charity collection so keep a
look out for us from early December.
Finally, a bit late but everyone enjoys a
good wedding and members of Wroxham
Bure Valley Rotary and partners were
delighted to celebrate the wedding of one
of our former presidents and current
Assistant District Governor in District
1080, Jonathan King to the lovely
Christine…it was a perfect day and
everyone had a fabulous time.
We are always pleased to welcome more
new members into the club - you can pop
along and meet us any Monday evening if
you fancy finding out a bit more about us
and what we get up to, but please
contact our secretary Anne Kittle in
advance on 07887523071 to check the
meeting details and so we can ensure we
have food for you. Visit our web-site on
www.wroxhamrotary.org.uk for more
information and details of our exciting
programme for 2016 and into 2017, or
our Facebook page on
www.facebook.com/wroxhamburevalleyro
taryclub or contact our president,
Rosemary Youngs on 01603 717272.
There is no better way to give
something back to the local
community...and no better time
than now.

Peter Milshed

Jonathan and Christine’s Wedding
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The Preston Rooms - The Village Hall
First of all, a very big
thank you from all of
us who organised the
Macmillan Coffee
Morning. We had a
good turn out, an
amazing selection of
books at bargain
prices, tasty cakes,
garden produce, bric
a brac and a raffle.
In total we managed
to raise £366.20, a

really generous donation. Thank you to
everyone who came and supported this
good cause.
The next event at the Preston Rooms will be
the Christmas Mini market on November
26th, (10 – 11.30am). If last year is
anything to go by, it will be a great place to
do some Christmas shopping. The
Christmas Thank you will follow on
December 16th at 7pm. This year we
are thinking of combining it with the carol
singing event. Look out for posters around

Brian's Christmas Lights.
For one final year this will be the last chance to visit my Christmas
Light's Display. All the old favourites will be on display again including
Rock & Roll Santa & Friends, the Nativity Scene, The Moving Light
Display, Things Hidden In The Garden For The Children To Find, Santa's
Post Box (where the little ones can post their letters to Santa, S.A.E. for
addresses outside Frettenham please.) Plus Thousands Of Individual
Lights (including several new sets).
The display will be from Friday 2nd Dec until Monday 2nd Jan
4-30 pm until 10-15 pm. I will again be collecting for THE BIG
C, Norfolk's own Cancer Charity.
HOPE TO SEE YOU AT 38 POST OFFICE RD, FRETTENHAM,
NR12 7AB
Wishing you all a Happy Christmas,

Now that autumn is upon us, why not come
along to one of the regular clubs? It’s a
lovely way to have a catch up with everyone
and learn something new. There is always
a cuppa and if you’re really lucky there may
even be cake!
Gardening Group – 4th Wednesday of the
month, 1.30pm – 3.30pm
Close Knit Knitting Group – Every Friday
afternoon, 1pm – 3pm

Sue Watts Secretary

POP UP CAFÉ
Tuesday 4th November
10 - Noon
Tithe Barn, Horstead.
Pop up to the Tithe Barn for this well
established event , now very popular
with new visitors every month
Everyone is made welcome with a Tea or Coffer and a range of
home made cakes, some gluten free too. It is the place for a
Mardle without a doubt
This month The Marlpit team will be there with their display.
Please have a look to see what they have to offer and feel free
to ask any questions or make suggestions how best they may
serve the Community.

Brian Plumstead.

St John the Baptist, Coltishall
This is by way of a big thanks to all of you
who visited the church’s stall, and took
part in the raffle during the village garage
sale in September. The proceeds of nearly
£190 were a very welcome addition to
church funds.
But it is also a thank you to those who visit
the church and anonymously leave a
donation in the boxes. It was especially
noticeable that lots of you did after visiting
the lovely village display we had in St.
John’s for the Queen’s 90th birthday
celebrations. All these little gifts go a long way in supporting the
running of the church, and if you’re interested there is a pie chart
on the notice board just inside the church door, which shows
exactly where all the money goes.
Those of you who have yet to visit, do try and spend a few
minutes inside, to really get a feel for this amazing medieval Grade
1 listed building we have in our midst, and which we all dash past
everyday without a thought.
I’ll end with a quote from Ian Collins’s column in the EDP this
summer, when he was admiring the work of the Norfolk Churches
Trust in helping some churches survive. (Ian incidentally tells me
he is the great great grandson of a Coltishall boat-builder). He
ended his article with the comment ……….

Sue Hill

the village nearer the time giving details.

Hon. Treasurer ,Coltishall Parochial Church Council
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Hoveton, Wroxham and District Gardening Club
Come and join us at 7.30pm on Friday 4th November at Hoveton Village Hall,
Stalham Road, NR12 8DU for a practical talk by Charlotte Philcox about Vegetable
growing in pots and containers. There will also be refreshments, raffle and time for
a chat. Visitors are welcome, £2.
Further details from

on 782523.

http://balconygardenweb.com/
thank the following people for their generous prizes.

November
News from
Badersfield
Community
Church

•

Sean at the Shop

•

Hair Base

•

Richard at the Diplomat

•

M & J Landamores Fish Shop, Coltishall

•

The Norfolk Mead

•

No 14 Café Sandwich Bar, Wroxham

Love
November events at church
Tuesday 1st 9am Open the Book Buxton School
Wednesday 2nd 9am Hearts & Hand Prayer Group
Thursday3rd 5-9 Rainbows & Guides
7.30pm Men @ the Pub
Friday 4th 11.00 am Slice of Life Community Café
Sunday 6th 9.30am Big Breakfast for families
12noon Church Council
Monday 7th 10.30am Tinies to Tots Group
1-2pm Music with Sophie
Tuesday 8th 4-6pm Messy Church for families
Wednesday 9th 9am Hearts & Hand Prayer Group
Thursday 10th 10 -12 Team Chapter
5-9 Rainbows & Guides
7.30pm Men @ the Pub
Friday 11th 11am Community Slice of Life Café plus
11.20- 11.40 LIBRARY VAN
10.30am Breastfeeding Support Group
Saturday 12th 11.30- 3pm Badersfield Farmers Mkt
Sunday 13th 10.45am Civic Service of Remembrance
Monday 14th 10.30am Tinies to Tots Group
1-2pm Music with Sophie
Wednesday 16th 9am Hearts & Hand Prayer Group
12.15pm LUNCH CLUB
Thursday 17th 5-9 Rainbows & Guides
7.30pm Men @ the Pub
Friday 18th 11am Community Slice of Life Café
10.30am Breastfeeding Support Group
Sunday 20th 4pm Twilight Praise
Monday 21st 10.30am Tinies to Tots Group
1-2pm Music with Sophie

Shedding layers
Most people who know me know that I feel the cold. So now
the cooler weather has arrived, you will see me in layers of
clothes and my fingerless gloves! And now the woolly coats
come out of store, or for some new coats are bought, protecting
us from the cold wind, rain - or even snow! It has got me
thinking about layers. Putting layers on keeps me warm, taking
layers off, frees me up to the warm atmosphere around me.
I have spent this summer shedding – no, not clothes, but ‘stuff’.
Things that are not really essential to my life any more. (I have
also shed some surplus body weight which literally lightens my
load too! A real bonus.) I have made many trips to the local
charity shops with items I have held onto for years which I now
don’t miss! I feel so much lighter and the house looks less
cluttered. My possessions are no longer burdening me. It gives
me a warm glow. I guess it’s like the rhythm of the annual
spring clean; bringing dusters out to get rid of winter cobwebs
and dust. Starting again with new energy. There is a spiritual
dimension to all this too. While I harbour inner layers of
resentment, frustration, envy, dissatisfaction or other negative
attitudes, my life is heavy weight. Dealing with the reasons for
these human attitudes can change my perspective on life, and I
can live more freely; I have shed something I no longer need to
hold onto. In my life I have periodically sought out prayer for
healing and restoration, rather like a spiritual ‘de-tox’, which has
been life enhancing.
Consider the snake. Snakes shed their skin to allow for
further growth and to remove parasites that may have got
attached to their old skin. As a snake grows, its skin becomes
stretched. Eventually, the snake’s skin reaches a point where
further growth is not possible. When that occurs, a new layer
of skin grows underneath the current one. As soon as it is
complete, the old skin peels away, leaving behind a snakeshaped shell along with any parasites that may have been
attached. You can watch it happen on You Tube! Being a
Christian doesn’t protect me from being human, but it does give
me the knowledge of the power of God to renew and heal past
hurts and life experiences which have made life a burden to me
and those around me. Perhaps next time I put on my winter
jacket or coat, I might ask myself if there is something I need to
shed in order to live a freer life. I believe it’s possible! Do you?

Wednesday 23rd 7.30pm AWAs in the Hall
Thursday 24th 5-9 Rainbows & Guides
7.30pm men @ the Pub
Friday 25th 11am Community Slice of Life Café
10.30am Breastfeeding Support Group
Sunday 27th 10.30am Holy Communion
1.00pm Pub Lunch
Monday 28th 10.30am Tinies to Tots Group
1-2pm Music with Sophie
Tuesday 29th 2pm Messy Church Planning
Wednesday 30th 9am Hearts & Hand Prayer Group
Thursday 30th 5-9pm Rainbows & Guides
7.30pm men @ the Pub

Last month we held, like many other groups, a very happy and
successful MacMillan Charity event. We were able to send off
just over £270 from our sales of cakes, coffee, pop up Bake Off

and

Raffle.

Mark who organised the Raffle wants to
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Coltishall

Horstead

St John the Baptist

UNITED REFORMED
CHURCH
Minister Rev Bruno Boldrini.
94 Welsford Road NR4
6QH
Tel:01603 458873 br1.boldrini@gmail.com
Secretary: Lynne Howard, 01603 738835.
lmhoward100@btinternet.com

Services and Events in November
(all at the Hub unless stated
otherwise)
Sunday 6th 11am Holy
Communion Service led by
Rev Bruno Boldrini
Sun 13th , 10.45 am
Remembrance Sunday
Service at St John’s ,
Hoveton, led by Revd Ian
Fosten
Sun 20th, 11am
Family Service
Led by Canon Peter Howard
Sun 27th, 11am
Service led by
Rev Bruno Boldrini
Tuesday 29th 2.30
Healing
prayer group at The Hub.
Coffee is served after each service.
Please do join us!
Our weekly Community Café on a Thursday
10.30-12.00, is a great opportunity to meet up
with friends over a coffee and slice of
homemade cake. It’s free – all we ask for is a
small donation towards the costs. All are
welcome!
JAM (our Sunday Kids Club) is always open to
new children for fun, cooking, games, crafts and
Bible stories. Please contact Chris Billing at
chris.billing@ukbis.com or phone 01603 783992
for more details.
The next meetings are Sundays 6th and
27th November 10.45-12.15 in the
Church Hall . On 20th November we shall
be in the Hub 11-12 to join in the family
service.

All Saints

Hainford

Frettenham

All Saints

St Swithins

Stratton Strawless

St Margarets

WORSHIP IN THE BENEFICE IN NOVEMBER 2016
Wednesday 2nd November
Readings;
Romans 5:5-11, John 5:19-25
10.00am
Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
Commemoration of the Faithful Departed. Names of
those to be included in our prayers to be given to Rev.
Chris Engelsen.
Sunday 6th November
Readings
38
8.00am
9.30am
10.00am

2nd Sunday in Advent
2 Thessalonians 2:1-5,13-17; Luke 20:27Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead
Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford
Family Service with Baptism – Saints in the Making
at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham

11.00am

Tuesday 8th November
10.00am
Prayer walk to St Theobald’s (aka St Mary’s).
Starting at 10.00am at St John the Baptist, Coltishall.
Sunday 13th November Remembrance Sunday
Readings;
as chosen
9.30am
Service of Remembrance at All Saint’s, Horstead,
followed by Act of Remembrance at Horstead War
memorial at 10.45
10.45am
Act of Remembrance and Service at All Saints’,
Hainford
10.45am
Act of Remembrance and Service at St Swithin’s,
Frettenham
2.45pm
Royal British Legion Service of Remembrance at St
John the Baptist, Coltishall
followed by Act of Remembrance at Coltishall War
Memorial
Sunday 20th November
Readings;
08.00am
09.30am
09.30am
11.00am
4.00pm

Christ the King
Colossians 1:11-20, Luke 23:33-43
Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Coltishall.
Morning Prayer at All Saints, Hainford
Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead
Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
Songs of Praise service at St John the Baptist, Coltishall.
NB: No morning service at Coltishall today.

Sunday 27th November Advent Sunday
Readings;
Isaiah 2:1-5, Romans 13:11-end, Matthew 24:3644
09.30am
Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Horstead
09.30am
Holy Communion at All Saints’, Hainford
11.00am
Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am
Morning Prayer at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
6.00pm
Evensong at St. Margaret’s, Stratton Strawless
Sunday 4th December
Readings
8.00am
9.30am
11.00am
4.00pm
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2nd Sunday of Advent
Isaiah 11:1-10, Romans 15:4-13, Matthew 3:1-12
Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead
Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford
Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
Christingle Service at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
NB: No 10am Family Service today

Our next social event is the Christmas minimarket. We would
be very grateful for any items for the tombola (deliver to Simon
and Sonya Hannant), cakes and savouries for the cake stall and
any Christmas decorations that are in good order but no longer
needed (to myself).

ST SWITHIN CHURCH
ASHMANHAUGH
NOVEMBER2016
Lots of you came to the
Harvest quiz this year and
it was so nice to see some
of our friends from across
the ‘road’! Despite it really being a social event we managed to
raise nearly £100 so many thanks to all of you.

Finally, please don’t forget that the service of
Remembrance starts at 10.45am not 11am.

Anne Mulhall (01603 784874)Church Warden
anne.mulhall1@btinternet.com

Our harvest festival service was also very well attended and at
least a dozen children came to enjoy Pauline’s service that kept
them busy and happy throughout. As of last year Sarah and
her team produced a great lunch in the Preston rooms
afterwards to round off the event. I am sure she would like me
to thank all the helpers especially those behind the scenes. The
church had been decorated beautifully by a number of different
people so many thanks to them for their help and the produce
they brought. All the fresh produce and the tins have now been
taken to the Salvation Army in Norwich who can make good use
of them.

Forthcoming Events:
26th November10-11.30 Christmas Minimarket Preston
Rooms
Church services
13th November 10.45am Service of Remembrance St
Swithins
11th December Christingle time tba

Roman Catholic Parish
Parish Priest

Father James Walsh, 4 Norwich Road, North Walsham
Tel: 01692 403258
Parish Website www,sacredheartnorthwalsham.com
Sacred Heart Church, Kings Arms Street, North Walsham
St John of the Cross Church, White Hart Street, Aylsham
St Helen's Church, Horning Road West, Hoveton
Holy Day Mass Times

St Helen's Coffee Drop-In

St John of the Cross
Sacred Heart
St Helen's

Sunday Mass
Sunday Mass
Saturday

11.00 a.m.
9.00 a.m.
5.30 p.m. (Anticipatory Mass)

9.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m.
6.00 p.m.

The next 'drop-in' is on 2nd November at 10.30 a.m. for Coffee/Tea, Cake and Chat:
the proceeds go to small local charities. Please come and join us in the Narthex at
St Helen's. New visitors always welcome at this happy gathering.

Tiddlers Baby & Toddler Group,
Horstead Tithe Barn
9:45-11:30am
Dates for November are:
Wednesdays 2nd and 16th
November
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In this All Saints and All Souls Season we will hold in our prayers
loved ones in two special services:

FROM THE REVEREND CHRISTOPHER
ENGELSEN

● Wednesday 2nd November 10.00am Holy
Communion at St John the Baptist Coltishall
● Sunday 20th November 4.00pm Songs of Praise at St
John the Baptist Coltishall.
Please let me know of the names of those to be remembered.
In this All Saints season we will celebrate the saints at:
● Benefice Holy Communion on Sunday 30th October
10.00am at All Saints’ Church Hainford-sharing its
patronal festival with All Saints’ Horstead.
● Family Service ‘Saints in the Making’ 10.00am at St John
the Baptist, Coltishall, as we welcome Zara Woodham into
the Lord’s family by baptism.
● A Prayer Walk to St Mary’s (aka St Theobald’s) Church Gt
Hautbois, starting at 10.00am from Coltishall Church.
Waterproof shoes and coats! Should be back for a coffee
at Piece of Cake by 11.00am. Come and visit this ancient
place of pilgrimage. Details from me.
And looking towards Advent and Christmas!....Come and get ready
for the Lord of All at:

Good neighbours Scheme T party in Village Hall

● Our Advent Sunday services on November 27th –see
details in Worship in the Benefice.

Dear friends,

● Family Service Christingle Sunday 4th December
4.00pm at St John the Baptist Coltishall (no 10am).

Have you ever sat in Church on your own, may be to enjoy a quiet
moment or offer a prayer? You may have sensed that you are not
alone. I don’t mean that you didn’t notice that someone was dusting
the pews, or that the church mouse was watching you (I haven’t
noticed any church mice). I mean that you may have sensed the
gentle, all pervading presence of God. When I go into Coltishall
Church to say Morning Prayer during the week, though it is usually
just me and God, I also sense that there are a lot of other prayers
around- the prayers of all who have been there before me and who
will come after me. Our churches are holy places – St John’s
Coltishall, All Saints’ Horstead, St Swithin’s Frettenham, St Margaret’s
Stratton, and St Mary’s (aka St Theobald’s) Gt Hautbois all dating
back to at least the 1200’s and in the case of St Mary’s, to late
Saxon times. All Saints’ Hainford ‘new’ church has been with us since
the 1840’s. But what makes these places holy are the worship, love
and prayers of God’s people- holy saints, yes, but also countless
‘ordinary’ people like you and me, who have gone before us. They
are with God and with us-what Christians call the Communion of
Saints. The Church is far more than buildings –it is an ‘us’ rather
than an ‘it.’

Finally- as we can meet saints and be saints anywhere, I will be
having a coffee each week in one of our love cafes or pubs in the
benefice. This month I will be at The Red Lion, Coltishall, on
Tuesday 15th November 10am to 11am. Do join me- a chance to
chat about what is important to you. I am sure God and his saints
will be with us there, too.
Please see adverts for Concert at Coltishall Church Saturday
12th November 3pm and Christmas Concert at Stratton
Strawless Church 5th December 7pm.
All good wishes and prayers

Christopher

‘We will remember them’ are the words we say on Remembrance
Sunday., as we honour the fallen of the two World Wars, and all the
subsequent conflicts. They are forgotten, neither by us nor by God
who holds all his children in his light and love. They are only a
prayer away. Be they those who gave their all in service to their
country and freedom, or those countless saints we remember for
their faith and devotion from every age, or those we have known
and loved that are dear to us.

Sponsored Floodlighting St John the Baptist Church Coltishall
November 21st Margaret Sewell & family remembering Simon Tony Haines

We would be pleased to receive entries for Births, “Big” birthdays and anniversaries as well as in memoriam remembering
loved ones. Ring Jill for help with this. Floodlighting entries and enquiries to Jill Blackburn Tel: 737 442
SUNDAY SCHOOLS Coltishall and Horstead
We meet each Sunday in term time from 10.00 to 11.00am in the Church Room, Rectory Road, Coltishall, apart from the first
Sunday in the month when we are at the 10.00am Family service in Coltishall Church. Children of Primary School age are welcome
to join Sunday School for fun with craft, stories, songs as we learn about Jesus. Just come along or phone Jill Blackburn 737442
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Late News NOT in printed version but may feature in next month printed edition

Two stunning photographs submitted by

of Coltishall.

We do not always have space in the printed edition of The Marlpit but will alwys find
space in the web version for photos submited to the editors. If you have some you
would like to share please send to magazine@themarlpit.com

Coltishall Lock Garden - photo by Jim Daniels

Coltishall Sunset - photo by Jim Daniels
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Late News NOT in printed version but may feature in next month printed edition

In reply to our “100 years on….. “ on page 15 in The Marlpit last month the lovely old postcard
from

Vernon Feltham showing Rectory Road Coltishall from the top of St John the Baptist

Church in 1906 a photo taken in 2010 taken by

Vernon Bunn shows the changes over the years.

Vernon [B] also sent in other photos we shall feature in a later edition.
It is the generosity like this that makes The Marlpit special, please let us have your photos of the
villages to share and add to our ever increasing Archives.

Rectory Road Coltishall c1906 - post card supplied by Vernon Feltham

Rectory Road Coltishall c2010 - photo by Vernon Bunn
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